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Xpower 
range 
available in 
ANZ
Xpower manufactures a full range of restoration products including air 
movers, axial fans, dehumidifiers, air scrubbers and blowers. Xpower 
also has a purpose-built factory to cater for the research, design and 
the manufacture of water damage restoration (WDR) products. 

“Xpower designs and manufactures electric motors in 
our facility which makes our equipment more efficient in 
performance,” said director, Lisa Michalson. 

“The only part of the products not made in our factory are the 
electrical cables.

“We control all areas of production. [Xpower products] are 
compact and light weight in design, with advanced ABS injection 
housing process to offer a revolutionary concept on traditional 
bulky WDR equipment.” 
Xpower equipment also has a number of features specifically for 
WDR professionals, including variable speed control, high toque 
motor and pre-cool LGR technology.

All Xpower machinery is electrically approved for Australia 
and New Zealand.
www.xpoweraustralia.com.au

ACRA launches webinar series 
Australian Cleaning & Restoration Academy (ACRA) has 
launched a series of training webinars for the restoration industry. 
Launched in February, the six webinars are targeted at carpet 
cleaners looking to improve their earnings in carpet and 
upholstery cleaning. The webinars run for approximately 1.5 
hours, covering the steps, processes and solutions cleaners need to 
be successful on the job, as well as a live question time and access 
to the recorded webinar for future reference. Each webinar costs 
$99 (including GST), with special offers soon available. ACRA 
managing director Lorelle McCulloch said business owners and 
technicians would benefit from the webinars. “Our webinars can 
help cleaners improve their carpet, upholstery and stain removal 
services to achieve better cleaning results, increased turn over and 
profitability while keeping customers coming back. The webinars 
can be accessed via a website link on all devices and computers.”
www.cleaningrestorationacademy.com.au 

Manufacturing
Company

PREMIUM BATTERIES FOR 
FLOOR CLEANERS

+  XC2™ Formulation
+  Diamond Plate     
    Technology®

+  Rugged Construction
+  SpeedCap® Venting           
    Positive Locking System

Available from R & J Batteries stores and distributors 

/ www.rjbatt.com.au/u-s-battery   / 1300 769 282
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